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WHAT 
[electric guitar starts] 
uh uh 
ah-huh 

Give it to me now 
[Verse 1:] 

Oh Well ah, why do i keep pulling out the roots of my
hair? 
Im picking at my face, its obvious theres nothing there 
Why do i keep biting on the edge of my chin 
It feels so good to have a taste of what im crawling in. 
I got to go, i got to lead the way 
The chains of today, are pulling me 
even though i thought things over in my head on if i'd
stay, it's another ticket to your next game 

[Chorus:] 
Wake up, wake up, now 
Wake up, wake up 
I'll still be leaving you today now 
Shake up, shake up, now breakup breakup 
i know your little plans (i know your little plans) 
would you see me, when you stop winning 
So Wake Up, Wake up now, Wake up, Wake up, 
Cause i just got you back 

[Verse 2:] 
Why did you keep talking out two sides of your mouth 
You did'nt think i'd hear from people, hi your selling out
What did you think, making your deals that i couldn't
keep up 
Manipulative, Calculative, i bet you thought, 
i didn't know,i couldnt see, 
The spade displayed, your plan for using me 
you'd better bet your counterfiet, its time to say good-
night, 
its another reason to say Good-bye, good-bye, Buhbye 

[Chorus] 
Wake up, wake up, now 
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Wake up, wake up 
I'll still be leaving you today now 
Shake up, shake up, now breakup breakup 
i know your little plans (i know your little plans) 
would you see me, when you stop winning 
So Wake Up, Wake up now, Wake up, Wake up, 
Cause i just got you back 

[Guitar] 

The Coffee is brewing now... 
That's for me pouring now ooh 
Eyes open now I see, 
All that you take from me- 

[Guitar] 

[Chorus] 
Wake up, wake up now 
Wake up, wake up 
I'll still be leaving you today now 
Shake up, shake up, now breakup breakup 
i know your little plans 
would you see me, when you stop winning 
So Wake Up, Wake up now, Wake up, Wake up, 
i just got you back 
[fades out] 
(Wake Up, Wake up now, Wake up, Wake up)
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